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abstract: in a world characterized 
bv perpetual change via 
technolouv, architecture, which is 
archaic in nature, is left behind. 
however, bv implementing the verv 
thing that causes its demise, 
architecture can achieve 
continua11v fluxuating 
design solutions that will result in 
long standing cultural relevance. 
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Design Principles: 
1. Heighten the user's sensorv perception of 
both their Phvsical and virtual environment: 
"We are living in a virtual world and I am a 
material girl," and Visa versa! 
2. Find design solutions that exist in the 
grev area between the real environment 
and the virtual environment. 
3. Create spaces that are highlv flexible 
and provide support for massive 
installation on both their ·macro· and 'micro· 
levels. 
4. Forma11v express the invisible flow of 
information in a sens-ational manner that is 
both abstract and literal; feel the flow! 
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change is the way of fad and fad is the of culture 

In 1970 Alvin Tofler published his most influential book, 'Future Shock'. The subject matter of ths book 
focused on the cultural results of the rapidly changing and evolving nature of technology. Through the 
years Toflers book has proven overly optomistic, however, one of his concepts captured the nature of 
time and change in contemporary culture. In summary Tofler says that time is moving at ever 
increasing pace is marked by the rate of change of technology. This statement presents an interesting 
paradox where advanced technologies facilitate the development of even more advanced technologies 
at an exponentially increasing rate of change. Therefore, time is increasing. 

Tofler's ideas seem to be focused on a very modern society, however, I would argue that this cycle of 
technological development has been going on since the beginning of time. Ancient societies religious 
beliefs, system of government, etc. stayed the same for thousands of years. The cause of this 
extremely slow rate of change in a society is very slow communication technologies [technologies 
meaning tablets, scrolls or word of mouth]. As a result a civilization would scarcely change at all over 
the course of their existence. But eventually as developments were made change would occur and 
these developments and changes would give way to even greater advances. The industrial revolution, 
the abolition of slavery, the invention of the first computer are all developments or the result of 
developments that facilitated major societal change and that would increase the rate of future change. 

This pattern of change can be used to examine society in terms of fad and culture. Fads can be 
compared to technological developments. The fact that they came about gives way or produces the 
next development. All of these fads seemingly have no real bearing on society, but if we pull back and 
look at a larger scale we see that the result of all these developments or fads is our culture. And just 
like Tofler's concept of change this idea is not limited to contemporary culture. Ancient Greeks and 
Romans had fads, but because the rate of change was very slow so was the movement from fad to fad. 

There is one major difference in the relationship between fad and culture now as compared to the 
relationship in the past Today, the rate of change from fad to fad has become so fast that culture no 
longer becomes a result of the fad, but the two merge and fad becomes culture and vice versa. 
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the gradient world 
"Im rtant new machines do more than 
suggest or compel changes in other 
machines- thev suggest novel solutions to 
social, Philosophical, even personal 
problems. thev alter man's total intellectual 
environment • the wav he thinks and looks at 
the WO Id" 
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because 01 the lorce technolouv has 
administered on societv there has been a 
tundamental change In human existence. 
this change has caused a sort 01 gradient 
world phenomenon. the technolouv we use in 
our evervdav lives, to paraphrase marshall 



mcluhan, has extended our senses. the 
dominant nhvsical dvnamlc that governed 
people's lives in the industrial era has 
disappeared. we can now work, soclallze, 
view art, llste to music, etc. all In the prlvacv 
11 our own homes. we are v1r1ua11v extending 
our senses across the globe. however, 
nhvslcal interaction Is not lost. there still 
must be a finger to touch the mouse button, 
we must still use our sight 11 view the Images 
before us. therefore, 11 is dlHicult to imauin 
a situation where there Is a complete loss of 
one or the other. the result of such non-loss, 
is a gradient world in which each Individual 
makes up their mind on where thev exist 
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within that spectrum. 

the preservation of the phvslcal world also 
exists in the relatlonshlps and interaction 
that people have one with another. francls 
fukuvama, in the great disruption, describes 
people as lnherentlv social creatures that 
will establish organization nd functions that 
allow that to come into contact with one 
another. the growing indivlduallsm that 
marked the tim be een the end of world 
war II and the late 19BO's is coming to end. 
this time of lndlviduallsm was caused bV 
Increasing technolouv and the message that 
It produced. however, it is technolouv 
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that is reestablishing strong ties between 
indlvlduals. 1a1n111as separated bv distance 
can now share photographs and 

I • conversations over thousands 01 miles. 
technolouv Is now haluhtenlnu our soclal 
interactions. 

the nhvsical world will alwavs be as close to 
us as the air we breath into our lungs or the 
person that is sleeping next 10 us everv night. 
the virtual world is forever ingrained into our 
psvche via the uaduets like cell phone that 
seem constan11v p essed to our ears. 11 is 
verv possible tor architecture to situated 
itself within this gradient world so that both 
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the Phvsical and the virtual are strengthened. 
It can, In essence, make us verv aware ol the 
senses we are extending. 

technolouv drives us all 
"be nd prodigious economic tacts lies that 
ureat, urowlinu engine 11 change -· 
technolouv. this is not to sav that technolouv 
Is the onlv source 01 change in socletv. social 
upheavals can be touched on bv a change In 
the chemical composition of the atmosphere, 
bV alterations in climate, bV changes in 
tertilltv, and manv other factors. vet, 
technolouv is indisputablv a maJor lorce 
behind the accelerative thrust." 2 



technolouv In the age ol lnlormation las was 
the case in the indus1r1a1 era and almost all 
other limes in human hls1orv1 has comple elv 
altered the wav we live our llves. popular 
culture Is becoming 1ncreas1n11v transient 
and more uloballv homogeneous. 
widespread, sweeping change has come over 
the globe and Is now moving at a mind 
bOUUllnu rate. 

bv adding technolouv into retail space the 
designer can actua11v heighten Iha enacts of 
both the Phvsical and v1r1ua1 bulldinu 
dvnamics on the inhabitant. things such as 
computer terminals and moving displav 



cases can work together toward this cause. 
computers can broaden the scope of product 
search while moving displav cases make 
shoppers verv aware of their perpetua11v 
changing Phvslcal environment. 

" ... let us not acknowledge to late the 
tachnolouv 11 now -of video electronics over 
structural enulneerinu: let us recognize the 
electornlc revolutlon In the lnlormation age -
and proclaim ourselves iconoclasts tor 
lconouraphvl viva virtual archi ecture, 
almost." 3 
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the resulting archi·tvpe 
"in a societv that Is making more s1r1nuent 
demands on the physical environment and 
where the surrounding economic, social and 
cultural cllmate Is In a state 01 constant 
dramatic llux, a torm ol architecture that can 
respond to change ... ls required."' 

architecture can no longer keep up with the 
rate of change that characterizes our 
11chno101v driven culture because of 11s 
natura11v archaic condition. bulldlnus such 
as unerrv's uuuuenheim, whlle a marvel 
structural enui eerinu, were cu11ura11v 
obsolete before thev entered the 
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construction document phase. we must leave 
this abstract expression and plav ol llUht on 
space and torm behind and recounlze 
architecture's new existence and express the 
soclollgical characteristics ot the aue ot 
inlormation. 

C I dratting programs and computer 
modelling programs have long been a staple 
In the archltectural production process. 
however, It seems that verv little ol this 
electronic Influence has made Its wav Into 
the linal building. 11 architecture wishes to 
be successful in the gradient world It must 
begin to Incorporate modern technologv into 



its tacilitles. we should be producing 
marvels ol electronics and the information 
aue: not using electronics 10 produce 
elaborate reminders ol the industrlal era. 

robert venturi, In his book, lconographv and 
electronics on a generic architecture, 
prescribes a new method ol d sign that 
emphasizes the use ol technolouv and the 
Incorporation modern culture to produce a 
building that is capab e ol maintaining 
cultural relevance over an extended period of 
time. "hev, what's tor now is a generic 
architecture whose technolouv is electronic 
and whose aesthetic is iconographic -and it 



all works teether to create decorated shelter 
• or the electronic shed.'' 6 

" ... let us not acknowledge to late the 
technolouv ot now -ol video electronics over 
structural enuineerlnu: let us recognize the 
electornic revolution In the lntormation aue -
and proclaim ourselves icono lasts tor 
conouraphvl viva virtual architecture, 

, al ost." 8 



the gradient world/technology drives us all/the resulting archi-type/ 
issue two :: cultural relevance/reference/notes/figure list 
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technolouv 
"in an age when nobodv is surprised bV 
anvthinu anvmore, it appears that ever 
stronger stimuli are required to arouse the 
senses." 1 

the quote above raises an interesting 
question, what will provide this stimuli? 
almost all ot the things that have excited 
socletv in the past decade have 
originated in with technolouv. some ot the 
most obvious examples of this are things like 
portable cd plavers, mpa plavers, taster 
cheaper pc's, burners, 
palm Pilots and certainlv not the least 01 
these, the internet. it is true that technologv 
33 
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has tillered its wav through our entire societv 
and continues to be the thing that excites us 
todav. we will continua11v be in search ot the 
newest and flashiest gadget. 

this need tor technologv must be a maior 
design tactor. the expression ot technologv 
through electronics will become the most 
important building material used in the 
tacilitv. in turn, the application and 
organization ot electronics used will become 
the generator ot space and torm. technolouv 
then becomes the theoretical essence ot the 
building. 



interactivitv 
interactivitv is what makes technologv so 
pervasive in our societv. without interaction 
there is no need for electronics. because 
technologv is so infused in what will be the 
final design, there will be a drama1ica11v high 
level of interaction with inhabitants going on. 
this interaction makes people a part ot the 
building's essence. moreover, the people 
using the technology are what allows the 
essence ol the building 10 be expressed. 
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vou are what vou see 
lhe goal of the computer terminals is to 
extend a shoppers abilitv to find whal 
thev want or need. also, to express that 
global dvnamic of our societv bv allowing 
people to surf the web unlettered. however, 
deviants should beware. attached to 
all computer terminals will be a proiector 
lhat shines the web page that is being 
viewed bV a particular person. the floor liles 
will light up to reveal who is looking 
at what web pages. Ibis will allow other 
shoppers to catch iust a glimpse of what 
Ibis person is all about. 
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proiecdon is image 
the purpose of the projection screens is to communicate imponant 
messages to the shoppers and other users of the facilitv. much in 
the same wav tovo ito uses screens in both the egg of the winds and 
visions of japan lsee case swdies on appendix page 05.051 to 
express the inner workings of modern culture via an image, the 
proiecdon screens in this facilitv will Illustrate the inner workings 
of the store itself and a bit of the people who are using it. 

one applicauon of the screen was expressed before on page 01.01, 
randomlv displaved web sites and lighted users will serve as the 
beginnings of an understanding of that individual. other 
applications will be used to display the store map which will alwavs 
be changing because of perpetuallV moving merchandise displav 
cases lsee page 01.091. 

the use of screens that allow some of the image to pass through will 
be used in the movie theaters. the images as thev pass through the 
proiector will be sem through the wall and onto surrounding 
buildings. this is vet another wav of expressing Ute far reaching 
and unescapable innuence of technology on our lives and built 
environment. 
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the imponance cultural relevance 
manv buildings have been described as 
standing the test of time. a list of those 
buildings would include such examples as: 
the egvptian nvramids, the panhenon, the 
pantheon, the coleseum, etc. however, this 
reason lstanding the test of timel was not the 
reason for building. these buildings are more 
a reflection of a culture and a people that 
were built with the most current and 
available materials. the establishment of the 
earlier listed buildings as great works of 
antiquitv was a result of the passing of time 
and the changing of those cultures. however, 
slow that change mav have been. 
43 



well, times have changed and change has 
sped up. our culture does not change slowlv 
like ancient cultures. instead of being 
characterized bv a fixed idea or ideologv our 
culture is characterized bv the changing of 
those ideas or idealogies. however, a 
building's permanance can be achieved in 
the same wav that it was reached bv the 
ancient egvptians, greeks and romans. the 
final design must reflect that rapidlV 
changing likes and dislikes of contemporarv 
culture. what does this mean for the 
building's design:- temporalitv of the pan = 
nermanace of the whole. 
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facility overview 

mission: the proposed facility will strive to become a part of the plans to 
revitalize downtown dallas. through the use of cutting edge technology 
and electronics the building will bring the retail and entertainment 
dynamics of downtown dallas into the 21st century. 

facility program: the proposed facility is a mixed use building which 
combines technology advanced shopping and movie theaters. the entry 
lobby will be filled with cutting edge technology and heighten the physical 
and virtual experience of the space. the shopping section of the building 
will be in perpetual motion. it will have areas for different types of clothing 
and accessories, music and computer software. on the upper levels of 
the building will be anywhere from 2 to 4 movie theaters [the number of 
theaters is dependent on height and scale]. these theaters will need 
lobbies, snack stands and restrooms. the overall goal of these two 
functions is to cause an influx of people in the area that works in 
conjunction with projects in downtown dallas that are already underway. 
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design goals: 

1. to add to already ongoing projects in an effort to revitalize downtown 
2. to celebrate the use of technology as the most important building 
material 
3. to attract a different age demographic that might not regularly visit the 
area through the use of mass culture iconography 
4. to create a building which gives in to the environment, which reacts, 
changes, is unstable 
5. to create a building that is indeterminate, which is always perceived 
differently with a form that is not accurately predictable 
6. to create a building that cannot 'function' without the help of the 
inhabitants 
7. to create a building that the spectator can manipulate, can bring to life 
through his actions 
8. to create a building that evolves in time and allows the spectator to 
experience time 1 
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activity analysis I shopping 

shopping will exist on two levels in this facility. the first is window shopping. it is imperative that 
window displays be sensory stimulating. they must communicate the two aspects of the building: the 
physical shopping experience and the technology that supports and catalyzes the preceding. window 
displays need to inform shoppers of the merchandise that is available immediately inside the store. 
once inside the visitor will discover a shopping experience that they can find nowhere else. the latest 
bells and whisttes will be installed to add to the shopper's excitement. the facility must communicate 
that the shopper is not bound by the building or the merchandise inside it. the store must offer new 
experiences around every corner and extend the inhabitant's ability to find exactty what they are 
looking for. 

design responses include: 
1. main public aisles must be a minimum of 4'-6" and a maximum of 11 '-0" 
2. secondary public aisles must be a minimum of 3'-0" and recommended is 3'-6" 
3. all overhead objects must leave a clear space of 7'-0" to the floor 
4. materials used on facades facing the street need to be clear or translucent 
5. artificial lighting must be used because theaters on the top of the building will not allow large 

amounts of natural light 
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window display areas will be wide 
enough to accomodate a mamcan 
and store employee that needs room 
lo change the display. this display 
W111 have glass on either side of it 
so that it can be seen from both 
the inside and out. also, the people 
on the street will be able to see 
the shoppers in the store and 
vise versa lastly, when the displays 
are changed people will be able to 
watch. 

main public walkway 
between 5' and I I' 



activity analysis I surfing 

computers will play an extensive role in the design of the building. terminals will be provide for 
shoppers and other visitors to use while they are inside the store. the customers will be able to set up 
user profiles so that the things they like and are looking for inside the store will be avaliable to them at 
the touch of a button. these terminals will not restrict users access to certain websites, but deviants 
beware. websites visited will be projected, in random order, onto a large screen above the terminals. 
lights in the floor will reveal who is looking at the page being displayed. 

design responses include: 
1. several stations with 5 to 10 terminals each will be dispersed throughout the shopping area 
2. projections screens and terminal lighting will be used to reveal the viewer 
3. the store must have very high speed internet connection 
4. the store's infrastructure must be able to support all computers that added and also defend against 

hackers and viruses 

surfing arN with :appraxlmlao:.ely 3' walk space 



activity analysis I viewing 

the nature of the facility mandates that information about the ever-changing store must be easily 
communicated to the inhabitant. people may participate in viewing on the street by doing window 
shopping or finding out movie times. once inside the store maps that track and display each display 
and section of the store must be readily visible. also, spectators will watch as icons of the times flash 
before their eyes. images such as these will communicate to the shopper what is in style and what the 
must have items for the season are. the viewed images must be stimulating to the on looker. through 
the viewing of perpetually altered and informative images, spectators will be able to orient themselves 
inside a constantly changing environment. in rooms such as the mTV lounge, comfortable seating 
must be provided for shoppers to sit, rest and regroup. 

design responses include: 
1. the use of transparent and translucent materials on street facades 
2. projected maps that track moving displays so that customers can easily find them 
3. large couches and recliners to provide comfortable seating while watching television 
4. supergraphics and product ads to inform spectators of what is hip 
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the diagram displays how walkways will be covered with 
things for the inhabitant to view. the aim 

to add to the overall excitement of the space. 



activity analysis I adapting 

adapting will take place on two levels inside the facility. the first is the physical adaptation of space. 
window displays that face the street must be changed easily. these means that adequate access to 
these spaces must be provided for employees. walls that seperate certain spaces should also be 
movable and flexible. they must either be on wheels or a sort of lock in place system must be installed 
in the floor of the facility. the other level of adaption is based on how spectators and shoppers alike 
perceive the space. in a space that is always evolving, inhabitants are forced to be aware of their 
environment. as a result people are constantly adapting to a different set a physical influences that did 
not exist only a second before. 

design responses include: 
1. the facility will make use of either wheeled space dividers or lock-in-place divider system 
2. partWon walls must be light weight and easily movable 
3. display windows must easily accessable for smooth changes ii 
4. signs that identify areas and specific merchandise racks to facilitate spector adaption to space must 

be utilized 
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facility issues I circulation 

when designing the facility one of the most important issues to address is circulation. on a site where 
the building envelope is between forty and forty five feet working out all of the need circulation space 
could be exceptionally difficult. 

service circulation service circulation must connect security to storage to displays to the unloading zone 
to the sales floor ... in other words every part of the building that must be serviced needs to be linked via 
service corridors. 

patron circulation circulation space for the shoppers and movie patrons should be very wide and open. 
spaces such as the entry lobby need to be free in plan so that inhabitants can move in any direction 
they please. on the sales floor walkways must be anywhere from 5 to 11 feet in width to allow 
people to pass each other with no problem. accessable and highly visability vertical circulation within 
the retail floors and to the movie theaters is imperative. 

overlapping if need be there can be an overlapping of circulation spaces. the shallow width of the site 
will not allow for complete segregation of circuation spaces. it will be a judgement call on the part of 
the designer as to which parts of the circulation can be combined. activites such as circulation for the 
stocking of shelves and for the shopping of those shelves can be combined with no problem. however, 
vertical security circulation cannot be combined with theater circulation as it may hinder an officer in 
pursuit. 
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facility issues I flexibility 

for the facility to achieve its goal of long-standing cultural relevance, the design must be extremely 
flexible. the concept of how to achieve this goal is best express with the concept of modularity. 
"modulerism may be defined as the attempt to lend whold structures greater permanence at the the 
cost of making their substructures less permanent. "2 this flexibility must exist on two levels: flexibility of 
the physical space and flexibility in the network infrastructure. 

flexibility of physical space 
all the spaces that are used by the shoppers must have a free plan. this means that there should be 
large open spaces that facilitate rapid change and reorganization. things such as gridded floor tiles 
with lock-in-place partitions will be helpful in producing flexible space. also, the placement of 
electronics and graphics should make them easily accessable for employees to modify. 

flexibility in the network infrastructure 
the electronics used in the building will most likely be surpassed by newer and faster technologies in a 
relatively short period of time. a network that allows newer technologies to be added and intergrated 
is imperative. one of the main reasons this is needed is that a long installation process can drastically 
detrimental to the function of the facility. a facility that depends heavily on the interaction of its inhab
itants to reach its full potential cannot afford long periods of down-time. the addition of emmerging 
technologies must be extensively planned and then executed quickly so that down-time is avoided as 
much as possible. 
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NOTES 

1. Salazar, Jamie. p.21 . (this is a quote from an artist named Hans Haacke. His work dealt with 
changing cubes and the effects they had on viewers and the surrounding environment ) 

2. Callender, Crosbie, Watson. p.804. 
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contextual issue one:: local context 

dallas downtown 
the current state of downtown dallas is a product of the type of function the buildings in the area serve. 
save one or two, all of the buildings house a nine to five work force. these workers do not live in 
downtown, but vacate the area as soon as they are off work. therefore, downtown dallas is left vacant 
and dead every evening and weekend. in turn, the homeless population moves in during late afternoon 
and stays till morning when the workers return. 

dallas is a city that is reaching its limits. people commute to work in downtown over an hour every 
morning and then back home another hour in the evening. dallas cannot expand outwardly anymore. 
if the city wishes to have continued populational growth it must find ways to move people back into the 
downtown area. 

1. local I revitalization of downtown 
thanks to the foresight of many organizations the process of revitalization of downtown has already 
begun. the architecture firm of rtkl, who has their office in the heart of downtown, is doing a project that 
will try and make this a entertaining and enjoyable area, both for the workers and projected inhabitants. 
they are trying to 'create the destination'. their plan incorporates trolleys, on-street parking and refilling 
empty office buildings with new retail and housing. 2500 residential units, 125,000 office unites and 
2800 hotel rooms will be added to the downtown area. 

another group working to improve the downtown atmosphere is a non-profit organization called dallas 
partnership inc. they want to catalize the retail component and add restaurants to the area. they 
already have $43 million in public funds to devote to these projects. their aim is much the same as 
rtkl's. "we're looking to provide retail to bridge the gap between the commercial office space and day
time population and the residential population. we want to create a downtown dallas experience." 1 





e rtkl project proposes that small things will bring back the pedestrians. they want to form a downtown partnership that will bring retai 
ick into the area. errpty offices should be absorbed with activity. this absorption will include retail, residential, office space and hot 
oms. they also plan expand upon the existing mass transit system so that it can better serve the area. probably the most important pa 
the plan is the changing of street layout. the new design for street can be seen in the above diagram. the street will have two way traffi 
1e lane each way] and transit running down the center. 
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context issue one :: local context/site identification/related current projects/relation to mass transit 
visibility of site/surrounding buildings of importance/scale and adjacency/ 
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cu11ura1 mapping exercise 
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tlie f.oMt/I ~ ™ l6 tlie 6pace t!iat tnU6t 6et tlie ron.e ~ all o.t1wt 
pwd6 of, tlie lhdfding. in, tlie falWt, patd6 of, tlie l1uifding tlie U6eft 16 
peJtll,(JtUm of, wliat l6 ~will lie 6eldou64f cPtallm,ged tPvtoagfi tlie 
~ <4 ~ p~ ~, tlie f.oMt/I~ tnU6t 
~ pltCWi<k a p1tepeJ«dUm wmt. ~, ~l't6 wre not tlie tnU6t 

~Vied medium '°"' tlie <k6ign, of, tlie 6pace. tlwj tnalJ lie U6ed WJUj 

tninimafLy,, 6ut tlwj will not lie a~ elmwit. in tlie 6pace. tlie 
~i,ga of, tlie f.o88tJ will lie an ~ion <4 tlie 'J"llti 6pace p'UWkkd &j 
tltanhgi,uituj 6~ CWUJ-66 tlie 6f!teeL 

U6UuJ aa:ia£ ~ tWdued /Jtotn tlie 6wtJ«U.UUling contea:t a pcvdi, 6pace 
will lie ~igned and tJien flipped and ptaad cm tlie ~· wfu/, tpm 

a6fi. wJL, tlU6 6Unp~ actUm cJteai.e6 a jw.dap0-6itioa not l1etw.wi 
p~, 6ut 6dwttn 'J'"Witlf and 6uilt 6pace. tfil6 jw.rlap0-6itimi will 
lkgin ta cPumg.e tlie ~ p~ enubtonment in, a COOJtdinant 
tliat can th uwihj iuuhMtood.. tlie f.oMt//~ fJJtttn 6pace 6Unp4f 
'tWe't6e6 tlie ~ of, tlie 6pace p'tOducing, a 'wliicli way, l6 up f,ufing'. 
tlie /f,cuJJt, in, twtn, will th ~igned a6 tlie ceiling. tfwte wre 6weJ«d 
p<M6i8ili~ p'UWkkd &f tlU6 6iawlkm and eadi 6fuudd lie ea;p~ 
{,tlf,bJ-
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~· ~ - we fuuua cbtama! 
':n££1.Le/Uj QIU!, place6 o.f gJteal went.. tire /ifm6 we 6ee malie U6 

liope and dJream.. tPtey. in6pilte U6 to. 6.e ~ tfian 
4 ~ to. 6omdfUm; mucli f.aJ«pJt 
P~ o.f awt fWe.6. we am6idelt tfwn 

we wen ga 60- fa4 a6 tluJinl; to. 
• dk6e ad:oJt6 6.ecmne 

W6Jtf.d we p~ 
inf&ence, <Jn, modem 
freiglUen tire exp~ 
ma&ing tlie tn<UJie6 a 
imp~ tPtey. ttW6t ~ 
can find~ d6e. 

tire tlieaWt oofume 6fluudd 
tfti6 i6 fo4 &Jtli piuroucq 

ftea6(JJ1,6 j to. UVUTU.IL 

p'«Wided in"~~ 

mavie tlieaUM tnU6t fuwe tfiebt, CUlJtt 

UMAlll.&;{J o.f pe,opk will lk ~ a canomIJU 

a 6epewle tnean6 o.f elJM-66 ttW6t lk p1t0ttided. 
liand 6fuudd 6.e tire iaJning, e&nent 6etttJttJi tire fu8Dq, 

and tire tlieaUM tlienw~. pe,opk enWi a tlieaWt in 6mall 
a time 60- a 61'uvt.ed enbaJ 6pace i6 acaptalJle and w.en ~ 



~ - tire inWt-oflia politician'" 

P~-----
tlie oj/ice wtea can ainw6t & an entitlj unto. it6e£f,. ~ 6fuudd lk p!tWak enbtlj 

and ea:it 6p~ tliat 6~ tlie ~ only,. tlie twed to. ~ t&i4 own~ 
~ 61J6Wn [including p!tWak 6tabt6 and ei£oo~). ~, tfti6 ~ 

not m£an tliat ~ will not lk uiew6 into. and out oJ tlie oj/ice wtea /Mm tlie 1'daJ1, 
wtea. tlie p1Wch(d6 wte not tlie only,~ tliat wte Olt ~pf.cu; in tlie 6uii!di:tuj. tlie 
people tliat ~ tlie 6uii!di:tuj ~ [ eit/ieJt, admUWtltative4f 04 comnwtciafly] 
wte ju.6t a6 mu.di a pwtt oJ tlie 6uii!di:tuj a6 tlie nwtelian.di.6e contaUred tlwtein.. 

tlie 6patia£ ~ wte 6ucli tliat ~ twed6 to. ~ If.at, wtea6 tliat allow. 

'°"' ampte wtPtli 6paa. tlie ~ twed amininuun oJ 4900 6'f.ft· ~, ~ 
61iould lk 6pace added 60. tliat a ~' ~ camnuJM wtea and abdwn. 
can lk p!UWide.d. tlie oj/ice tnU6t afl.out 6o.nte 60Jtt oJ 6pace. fiJ4 ttela<ra.tiOJt. in a 
6uii!di:tuj tliat ~ tlie ubn&t in ~ 6/io,ppinlj ~ will lk pf£nly, oJ 
6tlte66 fo4 tl'uMe tliat ~it up and IU.UUl.in'. 
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utail - tire wd oj, Ctm6unwti6m 
tlie pwdud6 we 6lUJ fuwe ~ tlie wd1,/act6 oj, owt tinu. tlie egy,ptiaM fuul 
~ and ptptatnid6, tlie natWe anwdcan6 fuul 6to.ne taoi.6 and weapon6; we 
fuwe puula jean6 and do.ta, d. gaOana 61'we.6. fa-6/Uoa de6~ fuwe ~ tlie 
~ wdi6t<1 and wdi6an6 oJ owt dmj {t/ie COMumeWt<1 j. ~' tlie 61'wp6 
and 6UJ.Jte6 in tlie ltdai1, wtea 6fuudd "4f.e.ct tlie gafi,eluJ 6pace6 in w/iicli we di.6pf.a'J 
tlie mut ualued f/tea6wt.e{) oj, o.wt. pa6t. tlie 6fwp6 ~ in6taftati()lt(j and· tlie 
pwh.u:l-6 tlie tna6teft,piece6 oj, tlie COM~t<1ondi.6pf.a'Jf.o-"a6fio-.tt time onhj a6 

pwd oj, a towdtuj adledioa. 
6imilaJt to. tlie mou.i.e t:fZ£ate"6 tlie ltdai£, 6pace tn"6t De, a pf.ace oJ went and 
6pectade. ~' tlie ltdai£, 6pace cannot 6fo.p at tlie ty.pe, oj, one·6ided, tUUt

~ w.ent contained in6ide tJie mou.i.e t:ft£ate"6. tfwte, tn"6t 6e, COIWfant 
inWtadion and itwof.u.enwtt OehLIUJt tJie 6UJJte { 6aii.ding,j and tJie 61'wppeM. 

tlie ltdai£, 6pace need6 to. 6e de6iflned 60. tliat tennant6 can nuwe. in and e6ta.ldL,li tlie 
neu66aJUJ de6Upr, and attilu.de. tlwt,e, tn"6t 6e ~ open wtea6 tliat allow. tennant6 

tlie nuur:inuun amount oj, ff,ea:i6ilibJ wiJIUn, tAebt, 6pace .. tlie nto.6t impOJdant aJtea6 

f.o-" me to. addU66 wre tlie pat&. tlie pat& [incfudiag, ~ J wre not nteJteh; 
tneaM '4 enWtance. and efJ!te66, 6ut went6 in 6fwppituj tliat ~ eaxitituj, uiR.ut6 into. 
tlie 6UJ.Jte6 and otfwt. pwd6 ot tlie 6uifding,. 

tlie ltdai£, wtea 6fuudd COIWelf tJie idea tliat ~ i6 f.o-" 6a& (Wm, tlie 
janiJwda£ 6foltage wif£ 6e "uclt tliat tlie deaning, pwdmu wed wre di.6pfmp.d f.oJt 
6ai.e. tlie6e 6foltage clo.6d6 wif£ 6e 6et into. tlie w.a1£ and appeatt a6 if, tlielJ, ~ 
<p«JCeJUJ 6UJJte ~· 
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tlk 'tdai£ ™ 6fuudd D.e tlk main oolume of, tlk lJuiidin.g. tlk6e 6p~ of, 6WJltuJ 
and 6elling, wte wfwte tlk 6ui£di.ng, will eitlwt, D.e a 6ucce66 04 a f.aiiwte. it i6 

a&oh.,tety. ~ tliat tlk ltetai£ ™ eo.nunwticat-e6 tlk wd of, COIZ6unu!Jti6tn in 
ai£ 4 it6 6/iining gi,cvty,. 
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tire fwlag!tapflic unio.eMe -
// ~ uveae tliat tpJU flnow., Mat tfte, wfw& tlting w ju.6t fa4 6/Ww.. a ~ 
WCJtid witlt painted 6fik6, 1cau6e w.e all tnU6t tuptu. to. &eieoo in tlie fk." -~l 

w tlie WCJtid we ~ in an adllatf.y, 1'£af.ity. 04 an ea:ten6Um- of, °""' 6en60JUJ 

~timw? can °""' entiu unUwt6e 6e, a ~ pltOJedioti in wliicJi notliiJuj 
w 1'eai,? tlie6e Wte tlie cp.te6tUuM tliat i11Wte6t£d ~ plti!Ptam, pli.d. and dauid 
!Wun, pli.d. wliea tlwj 6epwtatdij lkg.an. to. dwe£op 6ilnifaJt i.dea6 tliat ~ 6e, 

named tlie ~ nwdeL p~ ~ tliat tlie fuunan 6Jtain wwt& in a 
~ natwte wfwte tttetnoJtie6 wte 6toJt.ed in tlie 6ame {.a6ftion tliat a piece of, 
~film, contaiM an Unage. /Wun aJVdlJ.ed at IW 6eii4' tlvuuupi, tlie 6Uuhj 
oJ qaantu.m pfuµic6. &, fte<jewtdi. on 6u8.Maimnic p~ f.ed IUm to. tlie 6elieoo in 

enf.ol.tkd ~ and un.j1Jlded 1'£ai.itie6. "lie U6e6 tlie6e ~ kc.au6e lie 6ee6 tlie 
~talion oJ af£ f,oJUM in tlie un1'wt6e a6 tlie U<juft of, counl&.66 ~ 
and unfoldUuJ6 6e.twlltt tlie6e twa ~- fa4 ea:amp&, /Wun 6elie.ue6 tliat an 
e&cbwn w not mre tlting 6.ut a wtality. 04 ™emfi& en/iJfded tliwaglioat t1ie wfto& 

oJ 6paa .. .a piece of, ~lik fi£m and tlie inuuµ it~ Wte ai-60. an 
eaxunp& oJ an impticak and ea;pfkate <JJUWt. tlie fi£m w an impfkate <JJUWt 
~e tJie Unage encoded in it6 ~ patWtn.6 w a fUdden wtality. en/iJfded 
tlvwugfuud tJie wlude. II 

at tlie tiJn£, pd6.wm and /Wun W.e4e det~ing, t&bt. tlieo"1.e6 tlie ~ ~ 
not cwaila.8& to. m.a.& 'pfuµical' !tep!te<jentation.6 of, t&bt. i.dea-6. ftoa~, w.e tww. 

Wte aide to. p~ ~ witlt 6udt anuvzituJ accwtaCIJ- tliat tlie ~ 
Unage appea!t-6 ju.6t a6 1'eai, a6 tlie olJ-ject it6ef/,. ~' w.e can pwdua 
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~ ~ tliat, rompfek to. tlie tn66t mitude. de.tail, ea:adh; 
lie6~ 11t.eafi.ty'. tlie lte6uit ~a 6f.wvt.ed fine,~ wPtat we~ a6 uud 
and wPtat we~ a6 lJbttua£. 

"'4 a 6uifding, tliat ~ f,oca6ed on flu,pinff paa wit1i trwchwt cuitwre, fwf.o.gltapli 
t.e.clin.o£ow p'«Wide6 a COJUWt6ton.e 6ol.u.tloa. fwf.o.gltapliic t.e.clin.o£ow can pwduc.e 
aa innuttwta8l.e amount of, P°""i8ifi.tie6 fo4 6uifding, ~ifpt and twt6atilibj.. ~ 
t.e.clin.o£ow can p!UUdde 6pac.e6 tliat fuwe tlie a/Jility. to. /flur.ttah and nuJJt-pli 
t&nwefu@ into. atUJ 6/iape OJt ~we can imagine. p~ peo-pf.e 
~ tlie ~t ~1Umz4' and ~ ~ ju6t a&we tliebt lie.ad6 p!UWide tlie 
ltdaiieM witli wailWuj ~ement6. tlie6e 'fa.lie,' peo,pf.e can 6.e plUJ-jeded 
tfwJugliout tlie 6uifding, and tfwJugliout tlie 6iwuuuuLituj wt&m ~. 

6lj itz/u,6inff tire 6uifding, witli 'uud' and~~, tire 6uifding, ~ 
an, e<l:,plte66Um of, tlie 6afuti and p1'.i8'uun1

6 ~ mode£ wfwre tWdzing and 
welUJlltituJ ~ ual peo.p&1

6 ~lloa of, tliebt eJUJiJwnnwtt ~ a we1J. of, 
~ and unjaeded act.ttafi.tie6 tliat wte C<UWtaJd4 ~ and liiding, 

t&nwefu@ """"' uieut. 
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no. really, i always dress like this. 
and so should you. 
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perspective from the north 
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perspecbve from the south .. 
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CONTEXT = FORM 
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CONTEXT = FORM 
The theory of the project presented only one possible method for deriving the form of the building. This 
concept is as such; even though contemporary life is progressing steadily toward an existence that is 
almost entirely virtual the physical environment can never be fully escaped. Therefore, the form of the 
building was derived from the banding heigts of the immediately surrounding buildings. 
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terrace level plan 
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The surf bench is design to provide both a comfortable place to res~ but also a place to continue shopping online or simply 
check your email. Another nice feature of the surf bench is that they are located in a pert so you will be able to sit outside and 
enjoy the outside environment will you suf the web. 

The monitors are led screens that have been covered in a weatherproof plastic coating. The keyboads ere embedded into the 
same plastid coating, but have finely tuned pressure sensors just below the surface. A track ball mouse is also mounted into 
the keybocrd panel. 
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The media planters are located on the terrace levels and have three different display components that provide an environment 
that is constantly changing. The first are the led screens that are placed inside some of the planters. These can be used to 
display an advertisemen~ a music video, the local news, etc. Next are the hologam projectors. Holograms will be visible in the 
area defined by the parameters of the planter. Lastly, there can be a fountain or flower bed or some other physical display in 
the planter . 

• ' 
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The urban map viewers will be used to provide information about the buildings in the surrounding urban environment Led 
screens are mounted inside a weather-proof plastid coating along with a track ball mouse. The mouse will be used to control 
the holo11am beam that is projected into the urban space. To select a building simply shine the beam on the building and press 
down the track ball. Information about the history and future of that building will be displayed on the monitor. 
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Digital micro-mirror devices [dmd] provide a screen that is able to display an image on either side. The front facade of the 
building is made 15' x 30' bays that use a dmd screen contained within two pieces of insulated glass. This means that the front 
facade of the building can constantly change. Images can be shown on a single screen or a goup of windows can be linked to 
display on long continuous image. The window on the lower level of the bay [the ones contained drnd screens) are able to slide 
and open the interior of the building to exterior walkways. This will also produce a superimposing of the images displayed by 
the dmd screen. 

The top level of the bay is made up of 'gas glass'. Controlled by a microchip the windows will become more translucent as 
more sun begins to shine on them. 

and window ,. 



The media cubes will be placed throughout the building including several in the main lobby and some on the terrace levels. 
These cubes cary led screens on all fol.I' sides. On the interior ere hubs for computer terminals to be attached. Also, a 
hologram projector and digital projector will be mounted inside. These will provide moving images on the floor or a 3d holog-am 
projected within the perameters of the cube [8'x8'x16']. 

The structure of the cubes is made of 3" diameter tube steel. These cubes also have 4" casters so they will be able to move as 
fer as their power supply cord will allow [30']. The power cord will plug into the ceiling above the cube. 

1 

\ 1 
' 
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